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I j The King Is Dead
If Long Live the King
II a NOTHER date has to be changed, another
1 1 jf. New Year is upon us, with its work, its
1 1 v, hopes and fears. The old year was an im-I- r

portant one. There were no great wars, but
If the world underwent many changes. A dynasty

1 1 passed away and another succeeded in China;
lip one shah died and another succeeded in Persia;l Constitutions at loast in form, were given tol I China, Persia and Turkey, and the wonderful ex-I- I

hibitlon waB presented in Constantinople of

It school children singing songs of freedom. Castro

II played his last bluff in Venezuela and sailed

If away, and there is a promise of peace and, dec-I- !

ency in that land. Our battleship fleet gave and
IB received welcomes half tho world around, and by

II this date should be thundering its salutes to the
II most ancient of realms. Another Presidential
IS election was .held in our country, once more a
Hi mighty, ffree people have expressed their wish

It at the ballot, and it is a spectacle that increases
III in majesty with every return. The depression
111 that came so suddenly upon our country in the
Hlj autumn of 1907 is slowly lifting, the industries
HJf of the country seem to be resuming normal con-I- I

dltions. Despite the depression Utah has been
Hj steadily advancing. Her mining is on a more
H majestic scale than was ever seen before in
H precious and semi-preciou- s metal mining, sme'lt--H

ing has advanced to almost an exact science. In
B I this city the progress has been superb. The
H metals from the mines are being transmuted into
H palaces and the city is beginning to take on
H at least some of the attributes of the New
H Jerusalem.
H The year past drew into the silence many
H of the old people whose faces and forms had
H been familiar for many years on our streets,
H .but new faces are appearing in the children, and
H the laments for the dead are hushed in the babble
H of childish, voices.
H The harvest In Utah was most generous; field

and orchard grow golden together and all were
M bountiful.
m And now the role for the now year begins. It
m opens with much hope; there are new fields to
B till; new mines to open; new hopes to be nursed,
M -- and there should bo new thankfulness, for the
m sunlight still smiles down, the air comes to the
M cheek like a caress, everything breathes of hope
B and) the promise to the toller is full fruition for

r his toil.

H Italy's Cataclysm
so terrible has come to tho modern

NOTHING as the cataclysm which has heen
rending southern Italy and Sicily. The Lls- -

H bon quake Avhie. aas been a world horror for one
Hi hundred and fifty years, was not half so dlstruc- -

K tive as Oils one. This changes the face of na- -

Hj ure, obliterates seaports, destroys harbors,
Hp lieaps cities in ruins, and fills land and sea with

j the bodies of the dead. Its terrors cannot be
H Imagined; the best idea of it was expressed in
Hj the statement: "It seemed that the end of the

world had come."
Fathers, mothers, HtUe children all over-

whelmed! and by tens of thousands. No battle- -

field ever presented anything half so terrible, and
men have such an object lesson of what shadows
they are and what shadows they persiio as was
never given them before. God rest the souls of
the dead; God pity the survivors.

As the New "Year Opens on Utah
starting out on the New Year, Utah pre-

sentsIN an example in her industries to all
the other states of this interior. Her min-

ing has taken on a magnitude to which there is
no comparison in any surrounding state. The
amount of ore being produced and the methods
of production have no parallel in the west; tr y

never had any parallel in all the world, save per-
haps the way ore Is being mined on the Missoba
iron range in the Lake Superior country. The
tonnage being moved daily from one camp would
load one of those immense steamers which are
the pride of the great lakes. Then the mills and
smelters to reduce this vast volume are little
volcanoes, and the fuel consumed is, in the ag-

gregate, like the firing of a 25,000 horse-powe- r

great steamship.
The Impression this work gives is reflected

In this city. Behind these mountains, so far
away that strangers when they come here, write
back to their friends that the end of the earth
is but a little way off; here men contemplate

s. with perfect equanimity, treat them
as a matter of course, and when it Is announced
that a new structure is to be erected in the
business part of the city, the first question is:
"How high Is it to be?" And many of the stores
and business houses are as pretentious as can be
found in the great cities, and their proprietors'
will tell you that nothing less will meet the de-

mands of the people.
Then out in the country agriculture and hor-

ticulture are rapidly adopting new methods, and
new fields are being added annually, so fast as
water can be applied. The sugar beet crop gives
multitudes of people most profitable employment,
and when from her orchards the fruit is gathered
and placed in competition with the fruit of any
other state, the premiums always fall to Utah.

Then Salt Lake is fast becoming a great edu-

cational and musical center, and a great many
artists are building up reputations which will by
and by be letters of Introduction for thomj all
around the world.

In another year Salt Lake will be the great-
est railroad center west of the Missouri river,
even as It is now the greatest point
west of the Mississippi.

And there are churches and schools and the-

atres and hospitals here to suit any man's devo-

tion, to minister to any man's pleasure, or to
grapple with any man's disease.

There are daily newspapers published here
pretentious enough for any city in the Republic;
there is one weekly newspaper published here
whose readers every week realize that people
who live so far away that they do not see this
weekly, labor perpetually under a family mis-

fortune.

A Glorious History
of the most pleasant features of the nowONE is to read that our army in Cuba has

oegun to fold its flags to board our ships and
with bands playing "Home Again" are drawing
away from the beautiful but treacherous island,
leaving it to its own people. The pleasant
thought is that the movement represents a cove-

nant kept, a covenant made before the first gun
of the Spanish war was fired, a decree Issued that
the contemplated war had no lust of conquest be-
hind It; that it was merely to execute justice,
and break Intolerable fetters, and that wheni the
work should be completed, Cuba should bo given
back to her own people.

The world read the promise with incredulity; .J
all over Latin America the word went forth tBat
the Great Republic had started upon a career
of absorption which would not end until the
continent would be despoiled. To the govern-
ments of Europe for a nation to possess such a
,jrlze as Cuba and then voluntarily give it up
was simply an Impossible event. Looking back
along a thousand years of their own. history j

there was no rarallel for such an act, and they I

said the promise was a wilful deception or 'a I

momentary sentimenlalism, which the abrasions j
of a war would quickly wear off. But the island
was taken, the arm of Spain there was broken;
the pestilence which had raged undisturbed for
a century was throttled and killed; the Island
was thoroughly sanitated; the naked were
clothed; the hungry fed; schools were every-
where established and teachers sent there; order
was instituted and maintained, at length a na- - r
tlve government was called into being and in-

stalled, and then the old flag, which In the mean-
time had taken on new majesty and new splen-
dors, was furled and our glad soldiers sailed !

away for native land.
The whole orld nas thrilled at the spectacle

and for the first time realized what the plighted j

word of our government meant.
But the restless, undisciplined, half mongrel

horde there could not behave themselves long; L

they kindled auother revolution and and talked Tj

of liberty when they meant mere license, and
our government had to once more interfere, this
time to save them from themselves. Another
plan had to be worked out, another plan devised, j

another government established. It has re-
quired a little more than two years, but the work
is once more finished and our boys in blue are
once more coming home. Let us hope that this
time the Island government may be able to
maintain itself, for our country cannot always
assume the role of a schoolmaster.

Left to the level-heade- d men and the property-owner- s

of the Island, they would plead to have
the United States maintain its power there, but
that was not a part of the original bond. And
if Cuba can maintain her government, it is much
better so, for were the United States to extend
permanent sovereignty over the Island, then
after a while the people would be clamoring for
statehood, and we? want no such state. As it is
the record of our country there is splendid be-
yond description. The world accepts it as such
and with enthusiastic admiration points to its
work as unexampled among the nations of the

'

earth. j

A Leaf of History
the last few weeks there have been manyIN teachers' meetings in this city, much dis-

cussion of what is best to further the best
Interests of all tho schools, and many able lec-

tures have been delivered. This Is all good,
and right in the ine of progress, but it will not
interfere with the work to cite a little history.
Eleven hundred years ago a great emperor was
welding the men of central and western Europe
to Rome. He was a great soldier and he carried
out what he had planned, the welding of many
nations under one Government and one Church.

That was his great ambition, but he had an-
other, which was to make the people of his
realm more competent to make a support for
themselves, so he established schools; he at-

tached drawing and art schools to them that
tho people might acquire a better use of their
eyes and their hands while cultivating their
brains, and for object lessons he caused exquisite
cathedrals and stately castles to be erected.

After his death much of his military and po-

litical work was overthrown r the nations and
peoples he had uuited became separated and h&s- -


